**Socialism is the New Patriotism**

By Will R. Shier

**Eastern People Not Fooled**

By Victor L. Berger

**Criminal Judges**

By O'Neill & O'Toole

**Dannable Class Courts**

By Charles B. Purcell

**This Beer Is Right**

By Pabst

**A Postal Bank in Milwaukee**

By George W. Keesler

**A Good Investment**

By Edith S. Fowke

**Milwaukee for Progress**

By Robert W. Harmon

**The Allied LABEL**

By William W. Bannister
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**Cover Back**

By E. C. F. von Amadeus

**United States Constitution and Socialism**

By P. F. B. 

**The Effect of Old Age Pensions**

By Will R. Shier

**Socialism, Me and You**

By O'Neill & O'Toole

**Now Ready**

By Milwaukee Social-Democratic Pub. Co.
Uncle Sam Does Work Direct

By John M. Work

A typical illustration of what Uncle Sam's contractors' hands do. By doing his own work, Uncle Sam saves on his contractors' hands would have been more than 20% on the total work of each contract. This cost is a saving to the taxpayer, who pays Uncle Sam's bills.

The Waterfall in the Flood

By John M. Work

A water wheel in operation during the flood of 1913. Uncle Sam's contractors, who work in the government, are responsible for the safety of the public during natural disasters.

The Builders' Column

By A. W. Mawson

The Labor Day Special, Sept. 2, Will Be a Great Eye-Opener

Order a bundle of the Social-Democratic Herald Labor Day Special for distribution. It will be an eye-opener to the toilers in your community.

The history of Milwaukee for the past eighteen months demonstrates that the workers, who create cities by their toil, are capable of conducting their government.

Special Features for Labor Day Edition

Special Labor Day article by Victor L. Berger dealing with the labor problem politically and economically, from a national point of view.

Full page illustration of the rise of the labor and Socialist press in America.

"Union Labor of All Ages"—This is a review of the world famous book. "The Anarchist Labor of All Ages".

"Workmen's Compensation Laws," by Frederick Brockhausen, general secretary of the Wisconsin State Federation of Labor. Labor Day sentiments of prominent trade unionists in different parts of the country.

What the Seidel Administration Has Done for Unionism


Besides these special features there will be appropriate articles on every phase of the labor movement, economic, social, and political.

PRICE—$1.00 per bundle, $7.50 per thousand, for the local eight page edition, 75 cents per bundle, $5.00 per thousand, for the national edition.

ORDER A BUNDLE AT ONCE FOR YOUR LOCALITY.

The Book Table


"The Capitalist Surveys of the Popes"

"Socialist Industrial Surveys of the Popes"


"The Builder's Column"

"The Labor Day Special, Sept. 2, Will Be a Great Eye-Opener"

Order a bundle of the Social-Democratic Herald Labor Day Special for distribution. It will be an eye-opener to the toilers

in your community.

The history of Milwaukee for the past eighteen months demonstrates that the workers, who create cities by their toil, are capable of conducting their government.

Special Features for Labor Day Edition

Special Labor Day article by Victor L. Berger dealing with the labor problem politically and economically, from a national point of view.

Full page illustration of the rise of the labor and Socialist press in America.

"Union Labor of All Ages"—This is a review of the world famous book. "The Anarchist Labor of All Ages".

"Workmen's Compensation Laws," by Frederick Brockhausen, general secretary of the Wisconsin State Federation of Labor. Labor Day sentiments of prominent trade unionists in different parts of the country.

What the Seidel Administration Has Done for Unionism


Besides these special features there will be appropriate articles on every phase of the labor movement, economic, social, and political.

PRICE—$1.00 per bundle, $7.50 per thousand, for the local eight page edition, 75 cents per bundle, $5.00 per thousand, for the national edition.

ORDER A BUNDLE AT ONCE FOR YOUR LOCALITY.

The Book Table


"The Capitalist Surveys of the Popes"

"Socialist Industrial Surveys of the Popes"

Attack by Special Interests

Masked taxpayers' league

Beginning of campaign by special interests.

The political garbage that accumulated in the last eight months of the current Municipal campaign has been defused by the city's special interests. This is the result of an effort to collect enough signatures to prevent the referendum on the tax bill.

The garbage was collected in the last eight months of the campaign. When the city's special interests attempted to collect the necessary signatures, they were met with strong opposition from the city's population.

On Tuesday, the city's special interests submitted a petition with the signatures of at least 10,000 citizens to the City Clerk. The petition requested a referendum on the tax bill, which was recently passed by the city council.

The petition was immediately met with opposition from the city's population. The opposition was so strong that the city's special interests were forced to withdraw the petition.

Wisconsin State Organization

The Wisconsin State Organization has announced that they will be holding a meeting in Milwaukee next week to discuss the state of the organization.

The meeting will be held on Monday, July 22, at 7:00 p.m. at the Wisconsin State Organization headquarters, located at 123 W. Wisconsin Ave.

The organization is in the process of organizing a new state committee to replace the current state committee, which was dissolved last month.

Milwaukee Co. Organization

The Milwaukee Co. Organization has announced that they will be holding a meeting on Thursday, July 25, at 7:00 p.m. at the Milwaukee Co. Organization headquarters, located at 123 W. Wisconsin Ave.

The organization will be discussing the state of the organization and the upcoming election.

South Side Turn Hall

The South Side Turn Hall has announced that they will be holding a meeting on Tuesday, July 24, at 7:00 p.m. at the South Side Turn Hall, located at 123 W. Wisconsin Ave.

The meeting will be discussing the state of the organization and the upcoming election.
**A McNama Interview**

Los Angeles—In an interview given to Press Secretary John McNamee here yesterday, the Governor-elect said:

"I have decided the better part of valor is to act. The time for the execution of the condition of the State as a whole is now. The time to act is now. I will act now. I will make all plans to act and all plans are being made to act. I will not allow discussion to stop the process of progress. I will not allow discussion to stop the reform process. I will not allow discussion to stop the progress of the State. I will not allow discussion to stop the progress of the city. I will not allow discussion to stop the progress of the country."

Mr. McNamee said that he was delighted with the results of the election. He said that the vote was a clear mandate for progress and reform. He added that he was looking forward to working with the new Legislature and the new administration to bring about the changes that were necessary for the betterment of the State.

**News of Organized Labor**

Conducted by Walter S. Fisher

Address of Convention—Hotel Wisconsin, Milwaukee

Secretary State Signs Bill—J. H. Thompson

Milwaukee Secretary Signs Up—J. H. Thompson

New Contract—J. J. Thwaites

FM: Filling a Section

Union Barbers

488 Red Arrow Square, Corset South

H. KiiNUS BARBER SHOP

27th & Howell Avenue

ST. CHARLES HOTEL

Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

FELIX WICHTA BARBER SHOP

639 Kinnickinnic Avenue

For Sale

Comrade has $200,000 stock in the People's Realty Co. which it wishes to sell to a private investor for $200,000. 

See Mr. H. W. Bistorous

Borchard Bros.

Tailors

374-396 Groves Street

Joe Becker

United SHOES

204 3rd St.

Ice Cream Social and Ball at

204 3rd Street

Frank Douster BAKERS HOME

Bissell and Paul Road

THE UNION LABEL

Ffecis E. Baker, Editor

J. P. KINSELLA

227 Howell Avenue

STUART'Sとな

27th & Howell Avenue

Wm. Smith Shaving Parlor

639 Kinnickinnic Avenue

FELIX WIICHTA BARBER SHOP

451 Grove Street, next Scott

Baker Hach & CONFECTIONERS

297 Kinnickinnic Avenue

ALEX Q. GOETH... 90-92 Second Street

PINSSEL'S CLOTHING

1403 Green Bay Avenue

Ben RheinFrank

Union Made Shoes, Cape and Men's Fursuits

1403 Green Bay Avenue

Hats and Furnishings at POPULAR PRICES

Schoenlunds Co.

205 Great Western

L. Berg, Operator

1325 Green Bay Avenue

Frank Douster BAKERS HOME

Bissell and Paul Road

THE UNION LABEL

Ward Co., Inc.

F. TEWS, PROPRIETOR

FISH

27th & Avenue

J. L. YOUNG

204 3rd St.

H. M. BOND AT 27th 

LLOYD ST.

STUART'S

27th & Howell Avenue

Emil Bachmann

Jeweler and Optician

811 Third Street

Union Made Shoes

811 Third Street

Henry Harbridge's Place

St. Louis, Mo.

Ruth Winters

Goodwin & Cassel Undertakers

GROWTH OIL

MIES

211 North Avenue

Smoke Tampano

Chicago, Ill.

611 North Avenue

Olivio's

1454 State St.

L. Berg, Operator

1454 State St.

811 Third Street

620 Chestnut Street

Gas Ranges

Large Musen, Ross, Stevens, Chicago.

Largest Assortment of Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle and a General

F. G. Reinhold

3614 Lisbon Ave.
Little House-Holders Pay Slice of Big Fellows’ Taxes

Disclosures as Shown by Comparison Between the 1910 and 1911 Tax Commissioner’s Assessments

First Ward’s Big Business Escapes Nearly $2,000,000,000,000 According to Assessor’s Own Figures

Sock It to ‘em in the Small Home Owners’ Ward Was Evidently the Motto of the Hold-Over Rose Appointee

There’s Only One Store in Milwaukee That Can Make Such an Offer: That’s GIMBELS

WE OFFER UNRESTRICTED CHOICE—From about $85,000 worth of Select Furniture—you can pick anything you please (except Sectional Bookcases)—for your Parlor, Living Room, Dining Room, Bed Room, Library, Den, Kitchen, Porch or Lawn—even Springs, Mattresses and Pillows—and instead of paying the REGULAR PRICE (which itself is very reasonable) you may DEDUCT EXACTLY ONE-THIRD FROM THE REGULAR OR MARKED PRICE.

Remember—this is $25 in your pocket on every dollar’s worth of Furniture you buy. Where else can you find such dividends or such SAVINGS.

This magnificent offer is made during AUGUST ONLY. Nothing reserved.

Don’t put it off—but come in today and get the chichest pieces in our immense stock.

GIMBEL BROTHERS

Purchasers of Printing look not only to prices when buying printing, they also look to every other factor. We combine these two factors in one way when we do your printing. We do not claim to do printing as cheaply as some printing house, but we are positive that our prices are not excessive. On the other hand, the quality of our printing is the best for the prices. If you desire to know more about our business, we will be glad to investigate the next time you order your printing. We will see you elsewhere. Our motto:

“Service Through Satisfaction” is well merited.

The Co-operative Printer

South Milwaukee
Social - Democratic Advances

Food Protection Campaign by Health Commissioner-Kraft

Filth in the streets.

How conditions are better than in the past thanks to the Health Department's activity.

A Municipal Swimming Pool

In Milwaukee's jungle.

And the pool in the heart of the city.

Clear Ice Cream.

Competing along this way were none other than two of the most famous names of the city.

More than one hundred tents on the streets of Milwaukee.

The compassion of the Health Department.

Business is better.

Most of the money spent on food was found to be in the hands of children.

Milwaukee is a market for health.

A Municipal Swimming Pool

With an attraction on some of the streets.

The board agreed to the plan.

Adders and constructed for the benefit of the people of the city who may be interested in the public.

Candy Shops - New Attractions.

With a new and unusual method of food service.

Candy was made and sold for the benefit of the people of the city who may be interested in the public.

What Is 'Come-Back'?

What do you mean by 'come-back'?

What do you mean by 'come-back'?

About a dozen of the stores.

Ways of Inspection.

Inspection can be done in various ways.

A Municipal Swimming Pool

A Municipal Swimming Pool

A Municipal Swimming Pool

A Municipal Swimming Pool

What Is the Answer?

The recent controversy of the health department's activities and the city's swimming pool.

There are those who are interested in the city's swimming pool.